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		 Student	Guide	 	
	

	
1. The Fantastic Scroll (v. 1) 
Chapter five is actually a continuation of John’s vision begun in chapter four. Before the horrifying 
judgments poured out upon the world, John gets a glimpse of heaven, and heaven is filled with praise. 
The purpose of this scene is to place Jesus Christ in proper perspective—He is the center of 
everything both in heaven and on earth. John begins by recording his view of a scroll in the right hand 
of the One on the throne. First, note where the book is located — “in the right hand.” John conveys an 
outstretched arm with a book held suggesting an invitation being offered. Additionally, the book was 
not what you and I normally think a book to be. This book, however, was a rolled-up scroll with a 
waxed seal on the edge. No one may discover the content of the pages without the express 
permission of He Who sits on the throne.  
Second and more significantly one must know the content of the book. In other words, what does the 
sealed scroll mean? The text offers us three clues: it relates to man; it has to do with earth (earthly 
disasters are revealed in chapter six when a seal is broken); and it has to do with redemption. Of the 
latter, redemption is a prominent theme throughout the Old Testament.  
In light of the above, we learn that the scroll is the title deed of the earth “written within.” Inside is the 
sad news of the forfeited inheritance. Our world must be redeemed. Hence, we must have a suitable 
Redeemer. But who is fitted for such a task?  

Question: Take a few moments and meditate on Jesus being the center of our existence. 
Nothing or no one usurps His rightful place as the Center of our universe. 

2. The Frantic Search (vv. 2-4) 
After John observes the scroll and an open invitation to consider the book, he hears a powerful voice 
asking a pointed question. On the one hand, a question is raised about who would open the scroll. 
Willingness remains insufficient as a tool to open God’s book. Rather the angelic inquisitor focused on 
worthiness not willingness.  
On the other hand, since no one who had volunteered to open the scroll succeeded, a quest began to 
search out a suitable—worthy—one to open the book. In heaven neither saint nor angel was found 
worthy enough to open the scroll. Nor were any alive on earth who held the credentials for which the 
angel sought.  
Upon this, John broke into tears because the contents of the scroll would remain sealed. No one was 
found to open the book. All creation would remain forever cursed. Redemption could not succeed. 
 

A.W. Tozer once indicated in a sermon, “The Christian faith engages the profoundest problems 
the human mind can entertain and solves them completely by pointing to the Lamb of God.” 
Revelation 5 has us begin on a journey pointing to the Lamb of God. This Lamb is not One being 
brought to the slaughter. Rather this Lamb is One Who has been slain and now lives again! The 
Lamb to which John points us is a Lamb Who gives us comfort and delight, joy and rest, peace 
and eternal bliss. This Lamb is the Lord Jesus ruling and reigning forever and ever.  

 



3. The Fabulous Savior (vv. 5-7) 
John moves us from the search for one worthy to open the scroll to the wonderful Savior we have in 
Jesus Christ. The elder in John’s vision told John to cease weeping. If he would but lift his eyes he 
would behold a wonderful sight. He would see Jesus! Every age must face Jesus Christ. The cry of the 
Holy Spirit through His Word to every person on this planet—Behold! Look at Jesus Christ!  
First, John sees His character. He is the “Lion” of Judah. He was not only a lion, He was also a lamb. 
John expected to see a lion when He looked, but instead He saw a lamb. Why? Jesus Christ was 
God’s substitutionary sacrifice for our sin.  
Second, John sees His conquest. He “stood” as a slain Lamb but a slain Lamb now alive! The 
climactic moment comes when the Lamb steps forth and takes the book. He is worthy. He prevails! We 
are saved by the blood of the crucified Lamb for our sin. 

Question: Search as men may, Jesus is the only Savior. How do people respond when we 
suggest no other Savior exists but Jesus? Explain. 

4. The Fascinating Songs (vv. 8-14) 
The Lamb has taken the book, and heaven cannot remain quiet. Little wonder John experiences in His 
vision heavenly music, music undoubtedly of the finest quality. First, John describes the basics of 
heaven’s music. Creation and the redeemed together offer a choir of praise to God.  
In addition, the bowls of incense are the sweet aroma of prayerful praise offered by the redeemed (cp. 
Psalm 141:2; Luke 1:10). In a real sense, every prayer of every saint is pictured here. God hears us as 
our prayers arise as a sweet-smelling aroma in His sight.  
Second, John describes the lyrics of heaven’s music. The old song was a song of creation (Job 38:7). 
The new song, however, is a song of redemption. The power of the Lamb is more than adequate to 
take the book. Not only do the lyrics praise the power of the Lamb, they also praise the passion of the 
Lamb, a Lamb “slain” for the sin of the entire world. After all, that was the purpose of the Lamb’s 
coming.  
Finally, John describes the dynamics of heaven’s music. The music rises to extravagant proportions. 
The whole universe in one chorus sings to the Lamb. Not a single dissenting voice can be found. All 
worship the King Who is a Lamb.  
Wrap Up 
The final “amen” is added to the song by the beasts, followed by the elders as they worship the God of 
heaven (v. 14). Heaven will be filled with praise and adoration. And, if one is not comfortable praising 
and worshipping the Lord now, there is no reason to believe one will enjoy worship then. In fact, there 
is every reason to believe that if one does not desire to worship God now, one has never truly had a 
born-again experience. Why not turn from your sin and turn to Christ now? Why put it off if Christ is 
speaking to your heart? Why not trust Him as your Savior today?  

. 


